A VACATION You Will ALWAYS REMEMBER

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE CAPITOL - PIERRE
Visit SOUTH DAKOTA On Your Trip to A CENTURY OF PROGRESS

CHICAGO 1933
HIGHWAYS

Boulder Canyon Road in the Black Hills

Big Sioux River Bridge in Eastern South Dakota

South Dakota offers the most in Highways to automobile travelers. From a State System of Roads adequately surfaced and completely covering the State, one may view the points of interest of the Black Hills, the grotesque and weird Bad Lands, and the serene lakes along the eastern border, all of which cannot be surpassed in beauty and educational value anywhere.

The State System of Highways, six thousand miles in length, is supplemented by a system of secondary highways, four thousand miles of which are surfaced for all weather travel, and ten thousand miles of which are suitable for summer travel. South Dakota is an ideal vacation land for the motorist.

GOING WEST
GOING EAST
GO THROUGH
the
BLACK HILLS
of
SOUTH DAKOTA
the Wonder Land of America

Among the Spruce and Pine in the Black Hills

In the Badlands National Park — 40 Miles East of the Black Hills
TO THE CENTURY OF PROGRESS - CHICAGO - 1933

On America's Most Scenic Routes

Yellowstone National Park - Shoshone Canyon - Ten Sleep Canyon - Big Horn Mountains - Black Hills
Bad Lands National Park - Rushmore National Memorial - Wind Cave National Park

The Most Beautiful Mountain and Canyon Scenery in America
A VACATION TRIP YOU WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER
RURAL CREDIT LANDS
Located in Every Section of the State—Choose Your Own Location

The State-owned land is located in every county of the State. If you wish a farm home suited for mixed grain and stock farming — barley, corn, oats, wheat, hogs, cattle — located in the beautiful Lake Region in the Northeastern part of the State, South Dakota has it for you. Likewise, South Dakota can sell you a farm home in the great wheat belt, in Brown, Edmunds, McPherson, Campbell and Walworth counties. Perkins and Harding counties, the great farm and sheep ranch country, just as Mellette, Washabaugh and Todd counties are the range cattle country and contain state ranches and farm lands that will appeal to earnest home seekers. Southeastern South Dakota, close to market, with its great corn and hog crops should interest people following similar pursuits on high priced land in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and elsewhere. The State has a number of fine improved places in the Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, close to the sugar beet plant, that are bringing in fine financial returns. Central South Dakota can provide fine farm homes for thousands of people interested in all the varied pursuits that balanced agriculture has to offer.

TERMS

Under a very liberal program which was suggested by the legislature and adopted by the board, these farm homes and splendid ranches can be sold to persons interested on a very low down payment, at low prices ranging from $1.00 an acre up, depending upon the location of the land, the general character of the territory in which it is situated, the type of soil and lay of the land, its closeness to schools, towns and churches and the improvements on the place. You can buy a home from the State of South Dakota, with a small down payment, long time terms, low interest and pay just as much or as little as you wish to invest. in a place, as we have 1,500,000 acres and can surely find something to suit you. Places can be bought well improved on which you will not have to build a thing, others with more modest improvements will provide homes where you can live comfortably until you can make the money from South Dakota land to make added improvements.